ACROSS
1. Gloomy guy
3. Pitcher Vida + author Günter
9. Quick swim
10. Football great Jim + actress Sharon
12. Tra trailer
13. Jewel
15. Vanquish
16. Jumps over
17. Beloved Betty + dancer Vernon
22. She pays full price
25. Last Supper guest
27. “Go, team!”
28. Course preface
30. Songwriter Adolph + actress Judith
31. Forty winks
33. Botanist Asa + chef James
34. Regret

DOWN
1. Retrace one’s steps
2. Damsels might do this
3. Fancy feast
4. Absolute
5. Nefarious groups
6. Billboard, e.g.
7. Part of RSVP
8. Few and far between
11. “____, a mouse!”
14. Grain grinder
18. Clock revolution
19. Overindulged
20. Dorothy Lamour trademark
21. Seller of sweets
23. Dawdle
24. Pulsate
25. Sports center
26. Tony, for example
29. Type of cry?
32. Keystone State